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Electricalcurrent noise ofa beam splitter as a test ofspin-entanglem ent
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W e investigate the spin entanglem ent in the superconductor-quantum dot system proposed by

Recher, Sukhorukov and Loss, coupling it to an electronic beam -splitter. The superconductor-

quantum dot entangler and the beam -splitter are treated within a uni�ed fram ework and the en-

tanglem entisdetected via currentcorrelations. The state em itted by the entanglerisfound to be

a linear superposition ofnon-localspin-singlets at di�erentenergies,a spin-entangled two-particle

wavepacket. Colliding the two electrons in the beam -splitter,the singlet spin-state gives rise to a

bunching behavior,detectable via thecurrentcorrelators.The am ountofbunching dependson the

relative positions ofthe single particle levels in the quantum dots and the scattering am plitudes

ofthe beam -splitter. Itisfound thatthe bunching-dependentpartofthe currentcorrelationsisof

the sam e m agnitude as the part insensitive to bunching,m aking an experim entaldetection ofthe

entanglem entfeasible.The spin entanglem entisinsensitive to orbitaldephasing butsuppressed by

spin dephasing.A lowerbound fortheconcurrence,conveniently expressed in term softheFano fac-

tors,isderived.A detailed com parison between thecurrentcorrelationsofthenon-localspin-singlet

stateand otherstates,possibly em itted by theentangler,isperform ed.Thisprovidesconditionsfor

an unam biguousidenti�cation ofthe non-localsingletspin entanglem ent.

PACS num bers:03.67.M n,73.50.Td,73.23.H k

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Ever since the concept of entanglem ent was

introduced,1 it has been at the heart of conceptual

discussions in quantum m echanics.2,3,4 The discussions

havem ainly concerned thenon-localpropertiesofentan-

glem ent. Two entangled,spatially separated particles,

an Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen2 (EPR)pair,arecorrelated

in a way which can notbe described by a local,realistic

theory,i.e. the correlationsgive rise to a violation ofa

Bell Inequality.5 In optics, the non-localproperties of

entangled pairs ofphotons have been intensively inves-

tigated over the last decades.6,7,8 Recently,the interest

has turned to possible applications m aking use of the

properties of entangled particles. Entanglem ent plays

an im portant role in m any quantum com putation and

inform ation schem es,9 with quantum cryptography10

and quantum teleportation11,12 asprom inentexam ples.

Com pared to optics,theinvestigation ofentanglem ent

in solid state system sisonly in it’sinfancy. However,a

controlled creation,m anipulation and detection ofentan-

glem ent is a pre-requisite for a large-scale im plem enta-

tion ofquantum com putation and inform ation schem es,

m aking it oflarge interest to pursue the investigation

of entanglem ent in solid state system s. Considerable

experim ental13 and theoretical14 progress has already

been m adein the understanding ofentangled qubitsim -

plem ented with Josephson junctions.

Forthe entanglem entofindividualelectrons,recently

severalim portant steps towards an experim ental real-

ization in m esoscopic conductorswere taken. A schem e

forentanglem entoforbitaldegreesoffreedom waspro-

posed in Ref. [15], allowing for controlof the entan-

glem entwith experim entally accessibleelectronic beam -

splitters.16,17 M oreover,severalproposals15,18,19 for de-

tecting entanglem entvia a violation ofa BellInequality,

expressed in term sofzero-frequency noise correlators,20

havebeen putforth.Very recently,following a proposal

by Beenakker et al[21], severalworks have discussed

thepossibilityofelectron-holeand post-selected electron-

electron entanglem ent.22,23 In particular,entanglem ent

in the electricalanalog of the opticalHanbury Brown

Twisse�ect24 wasinvestigated in a m esoscopic conduc-

tor in the quantum Hallregim e,transporting electrons

along single edge-states and using quantum point con-

tactsasbeam -splitters.23 M oreover,aschem eforenergy-

tim e entanglem ent25 has been proposed.26 The conse-

quencesofdephasing fororbitalentanglem enthavebeen

investigated15,27,28 aswell.

Earlier proposals for electronic entanglem ent have

been based on creating and m anipulating spin en-

tanglem ent, in norm al29,30,31 as well as in norm al-

superconducting32,33,34 system s. Spins in sem iconduc-

tors have been shown35 to have dephasing tim es ap-

proaching m icroseconds,m aking spins prom ising candi-

dates for carriers ofquantum inform ation. However,a

directdetection ofspin entanglem entin m esoscopiccon-

ductors is di�cult. The naturalquantity to m easure is

the electricalcharge current. To investigate spin cur-

rent,one thus in principle has to convert the spin cur-

rent to charge current via e.g. spin-�lters. Although

e�cient spin-�lters 36 have very recently been realized

experim entally,37 there are considerable rem aining ex-

perim entalcom plicationsin m anipulating and detecting

individualspinson a m esoscopic scale. In particular,to

detecttheentanglem entby a violation ofa BellInequal-

ity, one needs19 two spin �lters with independent and

locally controllable directionsto m im ic the polarizersin

opticalschem es.6,7,8

An alternative idea to detect spin entanglem ent was

proposed by Burkard,Lossand Sukhorukov [30]and also

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0402368v2
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discussed qualitatively by O liver, Yam aguchi and Ya-

m am oto [18].They proposed to usetherelation between

the spin and orbitalpart ofthe wavefunction,im posed

by theantisym m etry ofthetotalwavefunction underex-

change oftwo particles. A state with an antisym m et-

ric, singlet spin wavefunction has a sym m etric orbital

wavefunction and vice versa for the spin triplet. W hen

colliding the electrons in a beam -splitter,spin singlets

and triplets show a bunching and anti-bunching behav-

iorrespectively.Thesedi�erentbunching behaviorswere

found to be detectable via the electricalcurrent corre-

lations,i.e. the properties ofthe orbitalwavefunction

were used to deduce inform ation about the spin state.

Thisapproach waslaterextended to allm om entsofthe

current.38 M oreover,it was recently further elaborated

in Ref. [39],taking spin dephasing and non-idealbeam -

splittersinto account.

In com parison to detecting spin entanglem entvia a vi-

olation ofa BellInequality,the approach ofRef. [30]

howeverhasa fundam entallim itation.Theantisym m et-

ric spin singlet is an entangled state,while sym m etric,

tripletspin statesarenotneccesarily entangled.Consid-

ering e.g. the standard singlet-tripletbasis,only one of

the three tripletsj"#i+ j#"i;j""iand j##iisspin en-

tangled.However,allspin-tripletstates,havingthesam e

sym m etricalorbitalwavefunction,give rise to the sam e

anti-bunching behavior in the current correlators.30 As

a consequence,in contrastto a BellInequality test,the

approach ofRef.[30]can notbeem ployed to distinguish

between entangled and non-entangled tripletstates. To

beableto distinguish between di�erenttripletstate,one

would need to consider m ore involved schem es,im ple-

m enting in addition e.g.singlespin rotations.31

Despite this fundam entallim itation,the approach of

Ref. [30] is due to its com parable sim plicity still of

interest for entanglers em itting non-localspin-singlets.

However, the investigations in Ref. [30] were carried

out assum ing a discrete spectrum ofthe electrons and

a m ono-energetic entangled state incidenton the beam -

splitter. W hile giving a qualitatively correct picture of

the physics,itdoesnotquantitatively describe the situ-

ation in a conductor connected to electronic reservoirs,

wherethespectrum iscontinuousand theentangled elec-

tronsgenerally havea wave-packetnature,i.e.thewave-

function isalinearsuperpositionofentangledelectronsat

di�erent energies.15 M oreover,the wavefunction in Ref.

[30]was not derived considering a speci�c entangler,it

was instead taken to be an incom ing plane wave with

unity am plitude.Thism akesthe calculated currentcor-

relations inapplicable to m ost ofthe entanglers consid-

ered theoretically,29,32,33 which operate in the tunneling

regim eand em itentangled stateswith a low am plitude.

In this paper,we revisitthe approach ofdetection of

spin-singlet entanglem ent presented in Ref. [30]. The

abovem entioned shortcom ings are bypassed by treating

theentanglerand thebeam -splitterwithin auni�ed theo-

reticalfram ework.Asa sourceofnon-localspin-singlets,

the superconductor-quantum dotentangler(see Fig. 1)
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FIG .1: Schem atic picture ofthe system . A superconductor

(S)isconnected,via tunnelbarriersto two quantum dots(1

and 2)in theCoulom b blockaderegim e.Thedotsarefurther

coupled,via a second pairoftunnelbarriers,to norm alleads

which crossin aforward scatteringsingle-m odebeam -splitter.

The beam -splitter is characterized by scattering am plitudes

r;t;r
0
and t

0
. O n the other side of the beam -splitter, the

norm alleads are connected to norm alelectron reservoirs A

and B.

investigated in detailby Recher,Sukhorukov and Lossin

Ref. [32],is considered. Using a form alscattering ap-

proach,the wavefunction ofthe electrons em itted from

the entangleriscalculated.Itisfound to be a linearsu-

perposition ofpairsofspin-entangled electronsatdi�er-

entenergies,a two electron wavepacket,sim ilarto what

was found for the superconducting orbitalentangler in

Ref.[15].The am plitude ateach energy dependson the

position ofthesingleparticlelevelsin thedots.Both the

processwheretheelectronstunnelthrough di�erentdots,

creating the desired non-localEPR-pair,as wellas the

unwanted process when both electrons tunnelthrough

the sam e dot,are investigated. In both cases the spin

wavefunction isa singlet,preservingthespin-stateofthe

Cooper pair tunneling out ofthe superconductor,how-

everthe orbitalstatesaredi�erent.

The electrons em itted by the entangler are then col-

lided in a beam -splitter and detected in two electronic

reservoirs. Due to the singlet spin state,electrons tun-

neling through di�erent dotsshow a bunching behavior

when colliding in the beam -splitter. Both the auto and

crosscorrelationsbetween currentsowing into the nor-

m alreservoirs(but notthe average current)depend on

thedegreeofbunching.W e�nd thatthebunchingispro-

portionaltothewavefunction overlap ofthetwocolliding

electrons.Thisoverlap dependsstrongly on theposition

of the single-particle levels in the dot, being m axim al

forboth levelsaligned with thechem icalpotentialofthe

superconductors.Thepartofthecurrentcorrelatorssen-

sitive to bunching isofthe sam e m agnitude asthe part

insensitive to bunching,m aking an experim entaldetec-

tion ofthe spin-singletentanglem entfeasible.

The currentcorrelatorsare independent ofscattering

phases and thus insensitive to orbitaldephasing. How-

everspin dephasing generally leadsto a m ixed spin state

with a �nite fraction oftriplets. Since the spin triplets

have a tendency to anti-bunch,the spin dephasing re-

sultsin a reduction oftheoverallbunching behaviorand

eventually,for strong spin-dephasing,to a cross-overto

an anti-bunching behavior. A sim ple expression for the
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concurrence,quantifying the entanglem ent in the pres-

ence ofspin dephasing,is derived in term s ofthe Fano

factors.

For electrons tunneling through the sam e dot, the

wavefunction is a linear superposition ofstates for the

pairtunneling through dots1 and 2.Both thecross-and

auto correlatorscontain a two-particleinterferenceterm ,

sensitivetotheposition ofthesingle-particlelevelsin the

dots,howeverin adi�erentwaythanthebunchingdepen-

dent term for tunneling through di�erent dots. In par-

ticular,the correlatorsdepend on the scattering phases,

providing a way to distinguish between the two tunnel-

ingprocessesbym odulatinge.g.thetheAharonov-Bohm

phase.32 M oreover,thephasedependencem akesthecor-

relatorssensitivetoorbitaldephasing,whilethespin part

ofthe wavefunction isinsensitive to dephasing.

II. T H E SU P ER C O N D U C T O R -Q U A N T U M D O T

EN TA N G LER

A schem atic picture ofthe system isshown in Fig. 1.

A superconducting(S)electrodeisconnected toquantum

dots(1 and 2)via tunnelbarriers.The dotsare further

contacted,via norm alleadsto a controllablesingle-m ode

electronic beam -splitter16 characterized by the forward

scattering am plitudesr;t;r0 and t0. The arm sgoing out

from the beam -splitterareconnected to norm alelectron

reservoirsA and B.

1
!

2
!0"
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#
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#
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%

FIG .2:Energydiagram oftheentangler-beam -splittersystem

in Fig.1.A biaseV isapplied between the superconducting

reservoir, with chem icalpotential�S = 0, and the norm al

reservoirs A and B ,with the sam e chem icalpotential�N =

� eV . There is only one spin-degenerate levelof each dot,

with energy "1 and "2 respectively,in the energy range � eV

to eV .Thelevelwidth  isdeterm ined by thecoupling to the

norm alreservoirs. The bias eV is taken to be m uch sm aller

than thesuperconducting gap,eV � �,butso largethatthe

broadened levelsarewellwithin thebiaswindow,eV � j"jj�

,j= 1;2.

W e�rstconcentrateon a description ofthe entangler,

thesuperconductor-quantum dotpartofthestructurein

Fig. 1,investigated in great detailin Ref. [32]. The

entangler was also recently exam ined within a density

m atrix approach.40 The role ofthe beam -splitterisdis-

cussed furtherbelow,aftera discussion ofthe quantum

state em itted by the entangler. To sim plify ourpresen-

tation we carry over the notation from Ref. [32]when

nothing elseisstated.

An energy diagram of the superconductor-quantum

dot-norm allead part ofthe structure is shown in Fig.

2. A negative bias� eV is applied to the norm alreser-

voirswhile the superconductorisgrounded. The chem -

icalpotentialofthe superconductor is taken as a refer-

ence energy, �S = 0, giving the chem icalpotentialof

both norm alreservoirs�N A = �N B � �N = � eV .Each

dot1 and 2 contain a single,spin-degeneratelevelin the

energy range � eV to eV ,with energy "1 and "2 respec-

tively. The levelspacing in the dots is assum ed to be

m uch largerthan the applied bias,so no otherlevelsof

thedotsparticipatein thetransport.Thetem peratureis

m uch lowerthan the applied bias(butm uch largerthan

the K ondo tem perature).

The tunnelbarriers between the dots and the super-

conductorarem uch strongerthan thetunnelbarriersbe-

tween the dotsand the norm alleads.Asa consequence,

thebroadening ofthelevelsin thedots(taken thesam e

for both dots) results entirely from the coupling to the

norm alleads.Thevoltageisapplied such thattheentire

broadened resonances are wellwithin the bias window,

i.e. eV � j"jj�  with j = 1;2. The quantum dotsare

in the Coulom b blockade regim e,i.e. it costs a charg-

ing energy U to puttwo electronson thesam edot.The

ground statecontainsan even num berofelectronsin the

lower lying levels,i.e. anti-ferrom agnetic �lling ofthe

dots.

+

I II

1

2

1

2

1

2

FIG .3:Tunneling processestransporting two electronsfrom

thesuperconductorto thenorm alleads.ProcessI,wherethe

two electronstunnelthrough di�erentdots,one through dot

1 and one through dot2,createsthe wanted EPR-pair.Pro-

cessII,wherethetwo electronstunnelthrough thesam edot,

eitherboth through dot1 orboth through dot2,isunwanted.

ThetransporttakesplaceasCooperpairstunnelfrom

the superconductor,through the dots and out into the

norm alleads. Due to the dom inating tunnelbarrierat

thedot-superconductorinterface,onepairthattunneled

ontothedotsleavesthedotswellbeforethenextpairtun-

nels. There are two distinctpossibilitiesforthe Cooper

pair to tunnelfrom the superconductor to the norm al

leads,shown in Fig.3:

� I,the pairsplitsand one electron tunnelsthrough

each dot,1 and 2.

� II,both electrons tunnelthrough the sam e dot,1

or2.

Itwasshown in Ref.[32]thatundertheconditionsstated

above,allothertunneling processescould be neglected.
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TheprocessIcreatesthewanted EPR-pair,aspin singlet

state with the two electrons spatially separated. How-

ever,in an experim entone can nota prioriexclude the

second,unwanted process,II.O nethushastoinvestigate

processIIaswell,to providecriteria foran unam biguous

experim entalidenti�cation ofem ission ofEPR-pairs.

The �rst process, I, with the two electrons tunnel-

ing through di�erent dots,is suppressed below the sin-

gle particle tunneling probability squared,since the two

electrons have to leave the superconductor from two

spatially separated points, i.e. e�ectively breaking up

the Cooper pair. The tunneling am plitude for a bal-

listic, three dim ensional superconductor32,41 is A 0 /

exp(� d=�)=(kF Sd) where d is the distance between the

superconductor-dot connection points, kF S the Ferm i

wavenum berin thesuperconductorand � thesupercon-

ducting coherence length. This am plitude is in general

largerforlowerdim ensional34 and disordered42,43 super-

conductors.An investigation ofthedependenceofA 0 on

the geom etry ofthe contactsto the superconductorwas

perform ed in Refs. [43,44]. W e point out that ways to

avoid the suppression due to pairbreaking by m eansof

additionaldotshave been discussed in a sim ilarcontext

in Ref. [45]. However,since m ore dots com plicate the

calculation as wellas the experim entalrealization,we

considerthe sim plergeom etry in Fig.1.

The second process,II,with both electronstunneling

through the sam e dot, is suppressed by the Coulom b

blockade in the dots, as 1=U . In addition, there is a

process which avoids double occupancy ofthe dots but

instead requiresa pair breaking,leading to suppression

of the order 1=�. Together, this gives an am plitude

B 0 / (1=U + 1=��). The exactexpression forthe con-

stantsA 0 and B 0 in term softunnelam plitudesbetween

the dots and the superconductor and the dots and the

leads can be found in Ref. [32],for our purposes these

expressionsarenotnecessary.

W epointoutthatpossiblescandidatesforexperim en-

talrealization oftheproposed system aretheextensively

investigated46 heterostructureswith sem iconductorscon-

tacted to m etallic superconducting electrodes. Electron

transportthrough doubledotsin sem iconductorsystem s

havebeen recently been reviewed,47 with an em phasison

experim entaladvances.

III. T H E W AV EFU N C T IO N O F T H E

SP IN -EN TA N G LED ELEC T R O N S.

To calculatethewavefunction oftheelectronsem itted

from thesuperconductor-quantum dotentangler,weem -

ploy the form alscattering theory48 with the Lippm an-

Schwinger equation expressed in term s of the transfer

m atrix (T-m atrix).ThetotalHam iltonian ofthesystem

can bewritten asH = H 0 + H T ,whereH 0 istheHam il-

tonian ofthesuperconductor,thequantum dots,and the

norm alleads. The perturbation H T describes tunnel-

ing between the superconductor,dots,and leads. The

exact m any-particle state j	i satis�es the Schr�odinger

equation (E � H )j	i = 0. In the absence of a per-

turbation,H T = 0,the system is in the ground state

j0i = j0iSj0iD j0iN , with di�erent chem icalpotentials,

�S = 0,and �N = � eV . The perturbation HT causes

theelectronsto tunnelfrom thesuperconductor,via the

quantum dots,to the norm alleads.

W e use the localnatureofthe tunneling perturbation

and take the form al scattering approach to the prob-

lem . According to this approach the state j	i can be

obtained by solving the Lippm an-Schwingerequation in

Fock-space

j	i= j0i+ Ĝ (0)H T j	i; (1)

wheretheretarded operatorĜ (E )= [E � H0+ i0]
�1 gives

a statedescribing particlesgoing outfrom thescattering

region.Notethatthetotalenergy oftheground statej0i

isE = 0. The form alsolution ofEq.(1)can be written

as

j	i= j0i+ Ĝ (0)T(0)j0i; (2)

where

T(E )= H T + H T

1X

n= 1

[̂G (E )H T ]
n (3)

istheT-m atrix.O nethen insertsa com pletesetofm any

body states 1 =
P

N
jN ihN jwith jN ithe eigenbasisof

theHam iltonian H 0,i.e.thebasisofFock-statesofelec-

tronsand quasiparticlesin theleads,dotsand supercon-

ductorrespectively.Thequantum num berN collectively

denotestheenergies,spins,lead and dotindicesetcofthe

individualparticles.TheeigenenergyofthestatejN i,i.e.

the totalenergy ofthe individualparticles,isE N . This

givesan expression forthe state

j	i= j0i�
X

N

1

E N � i0
jN ihN jT(0)j0i: (4)

In the system under consideration,allrelevant m atrix

elem ents32 hN jT(0)j0iare analytic in the upper partof

the com plex energy plane. Asa consequency,in the in-

tegration overenergiesoftheindividualparticlesin jN i,

the pole arising from the denom inator E N � i0 can be

replaced by a �(EN )-function,im posing a totalenergy

E N = 0,equalto the chem icalpotentialenergy ofthe

superconductor.Thisgivesthe wavefunction

j	i= j0i� 2�i
X

N

�(EN )jN ihN jT(0)j0i: (5)

Itwasshownin Ref.[32],thatundertheconditionsstated

above and to lowest order in coupling between the su-

perconductorand the dots,the operatorT createsfrom

the vacuum j0ia two-electron spin-entangled state. As

pointed outabove,dependingon therelation between the

am plitudesA 0 and B 0,thetransportofthetwoelectrons
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through thesam e(processII)ordi�erent(processI)dots

dom inates.Below weconsiderforsim plicityonly thelim -

iting cases,whereeitherIorIIiscom pletely dom inating,

howeverouranalysiscan straightforwardly be extended

to a situation wherethey areofcom parablestrength.

A . Electrons tunneling through di�erent dots.

W e �rst consider process I,when the am plitude for

tunneling through di�erentdotsism uch largerthan the

am plitude to tunnelthrough the sam e dot.Thiscreates

the desired EPR-pair,a non-localspin-entangled pairof

electrons.Thequantitiesin thislim itaredenoted with a

I.The wavefunction for two spin-entangled electrons at

energiesE 1 and E 2 is

jE 1;E 2iI =
1
p
2
[b
y

1"
(E 1)b

y

2#
(E 2)� b

y

1#
(E 1)b

y

2"
(E 2)]j0i;

(6)

wheretheoperatorb
y

l�
(E )createsan outgoing (from the

dotstowardsthebeam -splitter)electron planewavewith

spin � = ";# and m om entum k(E )= kF + E =~vF in the

norm allead l= 1;2.Here kF and vF isthe Ferm iwave

num berand velocity respectively,sam e forboth norm al

leads. The am plitude forthisprocesswasfound in Ref.

[32]to havea double-resonantform

hE 1;E 2jT(0)j0iI =
iA 0=(�

p
2)

(E 1 + "1 � i=2)(E2 + "2 � i=2)
:

(7)

W ith this we are able to obtain the asym ptotics ofthe

outgoingspin-entangled state.Fordoingsowesubstitute

Eq.(7)into Eq.(5)and �nd

j	 Ii= j0i+
Z eV

�eV

dE A(E )[b
y

1"
(E )b

y

2#
(� E )� b

y

1#
(E )b

y

2"
(� E )]j0i

(8)

with

A(E ) =
A 0

(E + "1 � i=2)(� E + "2 � i=2)
(9)

i.e. A(E )= (� i�
p
2)hE ;� E jT(0)j0iI. Thisstate isthe

sum ofthe unperturbed groundstate and an entangled,

two electron state.Theentangled stateisa linearsuper-

positionofspin singletsatdi�erentenergies,anentangled

two-particle wavepacket. The singlet spin-state results

from the singlet state ofthe Cooper-pair,conserved in

the tunneling from the superconductor. M oreover,the

two electrons in each singlet have opposite energies E

and � E (counted from �S = 0),a consequence ofthe

Cooper-pairs having zero totalenergy with respect to

the chem icalpotentialofthe superconductor.

Severalim portantobservationscan bem aderegarding

the state in Eq.(8).First,the properties,including the

two-particlewavepacketstructure,can beclearly seen by

writing thewavefunction in �rstquantization.Introduc-

ing j1;E i
 j"i for b
"y

1 (E )j0i,the properly sym m etrized

wavefunction isgiven by (om itting the ground state j0i)

j	 Ii =

Z eV

�eV

dE A(E )(j1;E i�j2;� E i� + j2;� E i�j1;E i�)


 (j"i�j#�i� j#i�j"i�) (10)

with �;� the particle index. The coordinate dependent

wavefunction 	 I(x�;x�)= hx�;x�j	 Iican then bewrit-

ten (x = 0 atthe lead-dotconnection points)

	 I(x�;x�)=  (x�;x�)
�
�
1
��

2
� + �

2
��

1
�

� �
�
"
��

#
� � �

#
��

"
�

�

(11)

with

 (x�;x�)=
2�iA0

2"� i

� exp[ikF (x� + x�)� i("� i=2)jx� � x�j=~vF ]

(12)

where for sim plicity the case with energies"1 = "2 � "

isconsidered. To arrive atEq. (11)we �rstintroduced

the wavefunctions hxljE i = exp[ik(E )xl],l= �;�,the

spin spinors hxlj"i = �
"

l
;hxlj#i = �

#

l
and the orbital

spinorshxlj1i= �1l;hxlj2i= �2l and then perform ed the

integralover energy. The orbitalspinors describe the

wavefunction in the space form ed by the lead indices 1

and 2,a pseudo-spin space,asdiscussed in Ref.[15].W e

notethatthebeam -splitter,discussed below,only actin

the orbital12-space (i.e. spin independent scattering).

M oreover,itistheproperty ofthestatein 12-spacethat

determ inesthe currentcorrelatorsdiscussed below.

Asisclearfrom Eq.(11),thestateisa directproduct

statebetween thespin and orbitalpartofthe wavefunc-

tion. The spin state is antisym m etric under exchange

ofthe two electrons,a singlet,while the orbitalstate is

sym m etric,a triplet. The probability to jointly detect

oneelectron atx� in lead 1and oneatx� in lead 2 decay

exponentially with thedistancejx� � x�j,an e�ectofthe

two electronsbeing em itted atessentially the sam etim e

(separated by a sm alltim e ~=�) to points x � = 0 and

x� = 0 respectively.Note thatthe state j	 Ii,a station-

ary scattering state,does not describe wave packets in

thetraditionalsensewith two electronsm oving outfrom

the dots astim e passes(asa solution to the tim e inde-

pendentm any particleSchr�odingerEquation,j	 Iihasa

trivialtim edependence).Toobtain such awavefunction,

one m ustbreak tim e translation invariance by introduc-

ing a tim e dependent perturbation,e.g. a variation of

the tunnelbarrierstrength ordot-levelenergiesin tim e.

In thiscontextitisworth to m ention thatsuch a tim e

dependent wavefunction was recently considered by Hu

and DasSarm a [49]fora double-dotturnstileentangler.
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However,in Ref. [49],the entangled wavefunction was

not derived from a m icroscopic calculation but m erely

postulated. The wavefunction had an am plitude ofor-

der unity (no tunneling lim it) and contained a double

integraloverenergy.Thisisdi�erentfrom ourwavefunc-

tion in Eq.(8)and m oreovergivesriseto a qualitatively

di�erent result for the currents as wellas the current

correlatorsstudied below.

Second,the entangled state in Eq. (8) has just the

sam e form as the pair-splitted state obtained in the

norm al-superconducting system of Ref. [15], where a

scattering approach based on the Bogoliubov-deG ennes

equation wasused.Thisshowsrigorously thatthee�ect

of the strong Coulom b blockade, prohibiting two elec-

trons to tunnelthrough the sam e dot,can be incorpo-

rated in a scattering form alism by putting theam plitude

for Andreev reection back into the sam e dot to zero.

From thisobservation itfollowsthattherestofthecalcu-

lation in thepaperwherethestatein Eq.(8)isem ployed

could in principlebecarried outstrictly within thescat-

teringapproach50 totheBogoliubovdeG ennesequation.

However,in such a calculation the entanglem ent is not

directly visible,which m akestheinterpretation ofthere-

sult di�cult. Instead,below we work directly with the

statein Eq.(8).

Third,itisalsointerestingtonotethecloseconnection

between the em ission ofa Cooper pair and the process

of spontaneous, param etric down-conversion51 of pairs

ofphotonsinvestigated in optics,where a single photon

from apum p-laserissplitin anon-linearcrystalintotwo

photons. From the point ofview ofthe theoreticalap-

proach,expanding the outgoing state in a ground state

and,to �rst order in perturbation,an em itted pair of

particles,issim ilarto thework in e.g.Ref.[52].There-

sulting state,Eq.(8),isa spin singlet,whilea statewith

polarization entanglem ent is, under appropriate condi-

tions,produced in thedown-conversion process(typeII).

M oreover,the em ission ofthe two electrons is \sponta-

neous",i.e. random and uncorrelated in tim e, just in

the sam e way as for the down-converted photons. O ne

can also pointoutthe m aybe less obviousrelation that

thetwo electronsem itted from thesuperconductorcarry

inform ation aboutthephaseofthesuperconducting con-

densate,justasthetwo photonscarry inform ation ofthe

phaseofthe�eld ofthepum p-laser.A coherentsuperpo-

sition ofstatesofpairsofelectronsem itted from di�erent

pointsofthesuperconductor,can giveriseto observables

sensitive to the di�erence in superconducting phase be-

tween the two em ission points,as was dem onstrated in

Ref. [15]. This has its analog in the photonic experi-

m entwith a single,coherentlaserpum ping two separate

non-linearcrystals,presented in Ref.[53].

B . Electrons tunneling through the sam e dot.

W e then turn to process II,when the am plitude for

tunneling through the sam e dotism uch largerthan the

am plitude to tunnelthrough di�erent dots. The wave-

function for two electrons to tunnelto energies E 1 and

E 2 in lead j is

jE 1;E 2iII =
1
p
2
[b
y

j"
(E 1)b

y

j#
(E 2)� b

y

j#
(E 1)b

y

j"
(E 2)]j0i;

(13)

The am plitude for this process,hE 1;E 2jT(0)j0iII,was

found in Ref.[32]tohaveasingleresonantform ,di�erent

from Eq.(7),

hE 1;E 2jT(0)j0iII =
iB 0

�2
p
2

�

�
1

E 1 + "j � i=2
+

1

E 2 + "j � i=2

�

: (14)

Here,forsim plicity thetwo dot-superconductorcontacts

are taken to be identical. Since the superconductorisa

m acroscopicallycoherentobject,thetotalstateisalinear

com bination ofthestatescorresponding to two electrons

tunnelingthrough dot1and dot2.Toobtain theasym p-

toticsoftheoutgoing spin-entangled state,wesubstitute

Eq.(14)into Eq.(5)and �nd

j	 IIi= j0i+

Z eV

�eV

dE

h

B 1(E )b
y

1"
(E )b

y

1#
(� E )

+ B 2(E )b
y

2"
(E )b

y

2#
(� E )

i

(15)

with

B j(E ) =
B 0("j � i=2)

(E + "j � i=2)(� E + "j � i=2)
(16)

i.e. B j(E ) = (� i�2
p
2)hE ;� E jT(0)j0iII. Arriving at

Eq. (15)we used the property B (� E )= B (E )and the

anti-com m utation relationsofthe ferm ionicoperators.

Thisstateisalinearsuperposition ofthestatesfortwo

electronstunneling through thesam edot.Com paring to

the state j	 Iiin Eq. (11)forthe two electronstunnel-

ing through di�erent dots, we can m ake the following

com m ents: (i) Just as j	 Ii,the wavefunction j	 IIi in

�rstquantization isa productofa an orbitaland a spin

wavefunction. The spin wavefunction is,as for j	 Ii,a

singlet �"��
#
� � �#��

"
�. The orbitalwavefunction for the

sim plest situation "1 = "2 is however proportionalto

�1��
1
� + �2��

2
�,one ofthe Bellstates,an orbitally entan-

gled state.(ii)Thestatej	 IIiisthesam ethatwould be

obtained within scattering theory (aswasshown in Ref.

[15]),taking B j(E )to bethee�ectiveAndreev reection

am plitudeatdotj and assum ing no crossed Andreev re-

ection between the dots, i.e. zero probability for an

incidentelectron in lead 1 to be back-reected asa hole

in lead 2 and viceversa.

W ith the state in Eq.(15)and the state fortwo elec-

tronstunneling through di�erentdots,in Eq.(8),weare

in a position to analyzethe transportproperties.
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IV . C U R R EN T C O R R ELA T O R S

The two electrons em itted from the dot-

superconductor entangler propagate in the leads 1

and 2 towardsthenorm alreservoirsA and B .Asshown

in Fig. 1,the two norm alleads are crossed in a single

m ode reectionless beam -splitter. The beam -splitter is

characterized by a spin-and energy independentunitary

scattering m atrix connecting outgoing and ingoing

operatorsas

�
bA
bB

�

=

�
r t0

t r0

� �
b1
b2

�

; (17)

where the subscript � = A;B denotes towards what

reservoirthe electron is propagating. The electronsare

then detected in the norm alreservoirsA and B .

W e point out that beam -splitters without backscat-

tering are noteasily produced experim entally,thusin a

m ore detailed m odelone should also take the e�ect of

back scattering into account. Severalaspects of back

scattering were recently investigated by Burkard and

Loss ,39 extending the m odelin Ref. [30]. Although

back-scatteringcan beincorporated in ourm odelaswell,

thiswould com plicate the calculationsand m ake the re-

sultlesstransparent.Below,weinstead neglectthee�ect

ofbackscattering (however,som equalitative aspectsare

discussed below,in the context ofthe Aharonov-Bohm

e�ect),pointing out that result below holds rigorously

only in the case with negligible back-scattering at the

beam -splitter.

W e also note that in the typicalsystem of interest,

with alateralsizeL in them icrom eterrange,theenergy-

dependentpartofthephase� L=~vF picked up by the

electrons when propagating in the leads is negligiably

sm all. Energy independent phases due to propagation

can beincluded in thescatteringam plitudesofthebeam -

splitter.

The properties of the electrons em itted by the en-

tangler are investigated via the current and the zero-

frequency currentcorrelators.The electricalcurrentop-

eratorin lead � isgiven by54

Î� =
e

h

Z

dE dE
0
e
i(E �E

0
)t=~

�
X

�

�
b
y
��(E )b��(E

0)� a
y
��(E )a��(E

0)
�
;(18)

where ay��(E ) creates an electron plane wave incom ing

from the norm alreservoir� with spin � = ";# and m o-

m entum k(E ).Theaveraged currentisgiven by

I� � ĥI�i; (19)

where h:::i� h	j:::j	i. The zero-frequency correlations

between the currentsin the leads� and � are

S�� =

Z

dth� Î�(t)� Î�(0)+ � Î�(0)� Î�(t)i; (20)

where �I �(t)= I�(t)� I� isthe uctuating partofthe

current in lead �. W e study the two cases with elec-

tronstunneling through di�erentdotsand the sam e dot

separately.

V . T U N N ELIN G T H R O U G H D IFFER EN T

D O T S.

For electrons tunneling through di�erent dots, the

question is how the degree ofspin-singletentanglem ent

is reected in the current and current correlators. The

averaged current,evaluated with the state j	 Ii in Eq.

(8),becom es

I
I
� =

2e

h

Z eV

�eV

dE jA(E )j2; (21)

sam e forboth � = A and B . Since the two resonances

"1 and "2 are wellwithin the voltage range,i.e. eV �

j"1j;eV � j"2j� ,we getthe current

I
I
� =

2e

h

4�jA0j
2

(�1 + �2)
2 + 2

; (22)

justthe sam eexpression asin Ref.[32],where the leads

ofthe entangler were contacted directly to the norm al

reservoirs (no beam -splitter). The current is m axim al

for an asym m etric setting ofthe resonances "1 = � "2.

Thistwo-particleresonancereectsthefactthatthetwo

electronsin theCooperpairsareem itted atoppositeen-

ergieswith respectto the superconducting chem icalpo-

tential. The currentcontains no inform ation about the

entanglem entoftheem itted state.In fact,thesam ecur-

rentwould beobtained by considering a productstateof

one electron in lead 1 and one in lead 2,independentof

theirspins.

To obtain inform ation about the entanglem ent, we

turn to the currentcorrelators.Inserting the expression

forthe state j	 Iiinto Eq. (20),following Ref. [54],we

getthe expressionsforthe auto-correlations

S
I
A A = S

I
B B =

4e2

h

Z eV

�eV

dE
�
[1+ 2RT]jA(E )j2

+ 2RTA(E )A �(� E )g (23)

aswellasthe cross-correlations

S
I
A B = S

I
B A =

4e2

h

Z eV

�eV

dE
�
[T 2 + R

2]jA(E )j2

� 2RTA(E )A�(� E )g; (24)

where R = jrj2 = jr0j2 and T = jtj2 = jt0j2 = 1� R.W e

notethatthetotalnoiseSI ofthecurrentowing outof

the superconductoristwicethe Poissonian,i.e.

S
I = S

I
A B + S

I
B A + S

I
A A + S

I
B B = 4e(IIA + I

I
B ); (25)

describing an uncorrelated em ission ofpairsofelectrons.

This result,an e�ect ofthe tunneling lim it,is di�erent
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from the one in Ref. [30]where an entangled state with

unity am plitude wasconsidered and the totalnoise was

found to be zero.

It is clear from the calculation that the second term

in Eqs.(23)and (24)dependsdirectly on the sym m etry

propertiesofthe orbitalwavefunction,and thus,due to

the anti-sym m etry ofthe totalwavefunction,indirectly

on thesym m etrypropertiesofthespin wavefunction.For

a spin-tripletstate j	 Ii the lastterm in Eqs. (23)and

(24)would haveoppositesign.Since allthe three possi-

bletriplets,with spin wavefunctions�"��
#
� + �#��

"
�;�

"
��

"
�

and �#��
#
� have the sam e anti-sym m etric orbitalwave-

function (�1��
2
� � �2��

1
� for"1 = "2)they give riseto the

sam e noise correlators. Asa consequence,perform ing a

noisecorrelation m easurem ent,onecan only distinghuish

between spin-singletsand spin-triplets,butnotbetween

entangled �"��
#
� + �#��

"
� and non-entangled �"��

"
�; �

#
��

#
�

spin-triplets. Thiswaspointed outalready in Ref. [30].

W enotethatitispossibletodistinguish between thedif-

ferenttripletsin a m ore advanced beam splitterschem e,

using controlled single spin rotations via a e.g. local

Rashbainteraction.31 Such a schem eisstraightforwardly

included into our theoreticaltreatm ent,however,it de-

m andsa m oreinvolved experim entalsetup and isthere-

forenotconsidered here,we restrictourinvestigation to

the sim plestpossiblesystem .

To investigatethepropertiesofthecurrentcorrelators

in detail,therem aining integraloverenergy in Eqs.(23)

and (24)iscarried out,giving

Z

dE A(E )A �(� E )=
4�jA0j

23

[(�1 � �2)
2 + 2][(�1 + �2)

2 + 2]
:

(26)

This shows that,unlike the current,the noise is sensi-

tiveto both thedi�erenceand thesum ofthedotenergy

levels.W enotethattheintegralofA(E )A �(� E )ism an-

ifestly positive and sm allerthan the integralofjA(E )j2

forall"1;"2 exceptfor"1 = "2,when they areequal.

From these observations we can draw severalconclu-

sionsand com pareourresultsto theresultsin Ref.[30]:

(i)The second term in Eqs.(23)and (24),dependent

on the orbitalsym m etry ofthe wavefunction,leadsto a

suppression ofthe cross-correlation butan enhancem ent

oftheauto-correlation.Thisisan e�ectofthe bunching

behaviorofthe spin-singlet,i.e. the two electronsshow

an increased probability to end up in the sam e norm al

reservoir.30 For a sym m etric beam -splitter, R = T =

1=2 and aligned dot-levels"1 = "2,thecross-correlations

are zero (to the leading order in tunneling probability

considered here).Thisisa signatureofperfectbunching

ofthe two electrons.

(ii)Thelastterm in Eqs.(23)and (24)isproportional

the spectral overlap
R
dE A(E )A �(� E ). The spectral

overlapphysicallycorrespondstotheoverlapbetween the

wavefunctionsofthetwo electronscolliding in thebeam -

splitter. For single-particle levels at di�erent energies

"1 6= "2,thespectralam plitudesoftheem itted electrons

arecentered atdi�erentenergiesand consequently30 the

Pauliprinciple responsible for the bunching is less e�-

cient.

Itisim portantto notethatthe lastterm in Eqs.(23)

and (24),dependenton the bunching,generally isofthe

sam e m agnitude as the �rst term . W e em phasize that

thisresultisqualitatively di�erentfrom whatwasfound

in Ref. [30],where the bunching dependent partofthe

currentcorrelatorwasproportionalto aK roneckerdelta-

function in energy,a consequence ofconsidering a dis-

crete spectrum . O urresultclearly showsthatitshould

be experim entally feasible to detect the bunching,and

thusdem onstratethatspin singletsareem itted from the

entangler.W e note thatthe sam e qualitative resultwas

found in Ref.[49].

(iii)The crosscorrelationsare positive forany trans-

parencyofthebeam -splitters(notethatR 2+ T 2 � 2RT).

This is di�erent from the result in Ref. [30], where

negative cross correlations were predicted. The nega-

tive correlations are again a result ofthe unity am pli-

tude ofthe incom ing entangled state considered in Ref.

[30]. In this context,we point out that positive cross-

correlations have been predicted in severalfew m ode55

and m any m ode56 norm al-superconductors hybrid sys-

tem s as wellas purely norm alsystem s in the presence

ofinteractions.57 In severalofthese cases,the positive

correlations were explained with sem iclassical m odels.

Thus,the presence ofpositive correlationscan notitself

be taken asa sign ofspin-entanglem ent.

W e point out that the expression for the energy de-

pendent integrand ofthe cross correlators in Eq. (24)

can be understood in an intuitive way,by considering

the elem entary scattering processes contributing to the

noise,shown in Fig. 4. Let us considerthe probability

A

B

1

2

A

B

1

2
+

E,!

E"#, E,!

E"#,

(a) (b)

FIG .4:Elem entary scattering processes(shown atthebeam -

splitter) contributing to the cross correlators S
I
A B . The two

processes(a)and (b)transporta pairofelectronsj";E iand

j#;� E ifrom the superconductor to the reservoirs A and B

respectively. The two processes,having the sam e initialand

�nalstate,areindistinguishableand theiram plitudesm ustbe

added.ThecorrelatorS
I
A B isproportionaltotheintegralover

energy ofthe (energy dependent)jointdetection probability.

forthetwoelectronsem itted from thesuperconductorto

end up,one with spin up and energy E in reservoir A

and the other with spin down and energy � E in reser-

voirB .Therearetwo pathsthe electronscan takefrom

the superconductor to the reservoirs: (a) the electron

with spin up and energy E via dot 1 and the electron
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with spin down and energy � E via dot 2. This pro-

cesshasan am plitudett0A(E )(b)theelectron with spin

down and energy � E via dot 1 and the electron with

spin down and energy � E via dot 2. This process has

an am plitude rr0A(� E ). Since the two processes have

the sam e initialand �nalstates,they are indistinguish-

able and their am plitudes m ust be added. This gives

togetherthe energy dependentjointdetection probabil-

ity � jtt0A(E )+ rr0A(� E )j2 = T 2jA(E )j+ R 2jA(� E )j2+

rr0t�t
0
�A(E )A �(� E )+ r�r

0
�tt0A(� E )A�(E ).In analogy

to thenoisecorrelatorsfortheentanglerwith energy in-

dependenttunneling probabilitiesin Ref.[15],itisfound

that the noise correlatorSIA B is sim ply proportionalto

integralover energy of the joint detection probability.

Using that the integralin Eq. (24) goes from � eV to

eV and thattheunitarity ofthescattering m atrix in Eq.

(17) gives rt� + t0r
0
� = 0,we get the expression in the

integrand in Eq.(24).

For the auto-correlation, a sim ilar interpretation in

term s of probabilities for two-particle scattering pro-

cessesonly isnotpossible,one also hasto considersin-

gleparticleprobabilities.Form ally,thisisthe casesince

auto-correlations contain exchange e�ects between the

two particlesscattering to the sam ereservoir.

A . Fano factors

A quantitative analysis of the current correlators is

m ost naturally perform ed via the Fano factors F�� =

S��=(2e
p
I�I�). The Fano factor isolates the de-

pendence of the noise on various param eters, not al-

ready present in the current. For the cross-and auto-

correlationsrespectively,wehave

F
I
A B = F

I
B A = T

2 + R
2 � 2RTjH ("1 � "2)j

2 (27)

and

F
I
A A = F

I
B B = 1+ 2RT + 2RTjH ("1 � "2)j

2 (28)

where

H ("1 � "2)=
i

"1 � "2 + i
: (29)

W e note thatonly the lastterm sin Eqs. (27)and (28)

depend on the energies "1 and "2 of the levels in the

dots.The Fano factorasa function ofenergy di�erence

"1 � "2 is plotted for severalvalues oftransparency of

the beam splitter in Fig. 5. For the cross-correlators,

theFano factorhasa m inim um forthetwo resonantlev-

els aligned, "1 = "2. The value at this m inim um de-

creases m onotonically from 1 to 0 when increasing the

transparency T ofthe beam -splittersfrom 0 to 0:5 (the

Fano factor for transm ission probability T is the sam e

asfor1� T). Thus,fora com pletely sym m etric beam -

splitter, T = R = 0:5, the Fano factor is zero. This

corresponds to the case of perfect bunching. For the

-4 -2 0 2 4
(ε1−ε2)/γ

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

F A
B

-4 -2 0 2 4
(ε1−ε2)/γ

1

1.2

1.4

1.6

1.8

2

F A
A

T=0.01
0.05
0.1

0.2

0.3
0.5

T=0.01
0.05
0.1

0.2

0.3

0.5

FIG .5:TheFanofactorforthecross-correlationsFA B = FB A

(left panel) and auto-correlations FA A = FB B (right panel)

asa function ofthe norm alized energy di�erence ("1 � "2)=

forvariousbeam -splittertransparencies.

auto-correlators,the picture is the opposite. The Fano

factor has a m axim um for the two resonances aligned,

"1 = "2.Thevalueatthism axim um increasesm onoton-

ically from 1 to 2 when increasing thetransparency T of

the beam -splittersfrom 0 to 0:5.Thus,fora sym m etric

beam -splitter,T = R = 0:5,the Fano factorisnow two.

B . D ecoherence

Considering the robustnessofthe bunching behavior,

an im portantobservation isthattheFano factorsin Eqs.

(28)and (27)[aswellasthenoisecorrelatorsin Eqs.(23)

and (24)]only depend on thetransm ission and reection

probabilities T and R. Allinform ation about the scat-

tering phases,from thebeam -splitteraswellasfrom the

propagation in the leads,dropsout. As a consequence,

thecorrelatorsareinsensitiveto dephasing oftheorbital

partofthe wavefunction,i.e. processesthatcause slow

and energy independent uctuations of the scattering

phases. This insensitivity,di�erentfrom schem esbased

on orbitalentanglem ent,15,21,23,27 can be understood by

considering the �rst quantized version [in Eq. (11)]of

the wavefunction j	 Ii. Any orbitalphase picked up by

an electron in e.g. lead 1 just gives rise to an overall

phasefactorofthe totalorbitalwavefunction,since each

term in the wavefunction correspondsto one electron in

lead 1 and one in lead 2.M oreover,any orbital\pseudo

spin ip" would im ply a scattering ofparticlesbetween

the leads 1 and 2 and is not allowed in the non-local

geom etry.

The situation isdi�erentforspin decoherence,energy

independent spin-ip or spin-dephasing processes tend-

ing to random ize the spin directions. Spin decoherence

generally m odi�es the Fano factors in Eqs. (27) and

(28). Form ally,the (m ixed)state in the presence ofde-

coherence is described by a density m atrix �. W riting

� in a spin singlet-triplet basis, as shown in the Ap-

pendix, only the diagonal elem ents �SS (singlet) and
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�T0T0;�T+ T+ ;�T� T� (triplets) contribute to the current

correlators.Asdiscussed above,allthethreespin triplets

give rise to the sam e Fano factors. The spin-triplet

Fano factors are given by the spin-singlet ones in Eqs.

(27) and (28) by changing the sign of the last term

2RTjH ("1 � "2)j
2,i.e. from bunching to anti-bunching.

Using thatthe sum ofthe diagonalelem entsofthe den-

sity m atrix isone,i.e.�SS + �T0T0 + �T+ T+ + �T� T� = 1,

the e�ectofspin decoherence isto renorm alize only the

partoftheFano factorsdependenton thedot-levelener-

giesas

jH ("1 � "2)j
2 ! (2�SS � 1)jH ("1 � "2)j

2
: (30)

Therenorm alization factoristhusthesingletweightm i-

nus the total triplet weight, �SS � (�T0T0 + �T+ T+ +

�T� T� ) = 2�SS � 1. This clearly displays how deco-

herence, reducing the singlet weight and consequently

increasing the triplet weight, leads to a cross-over at

�SS = 1=2 from a bunching to an anti-bunching behav-

ior ofthe noise correlators. For a com pletely dephased

spin state,with an equalm ixtureofsingletsand triplets

(�SS = �T0T0 = �T+ T+ = �T� T� = 1=4),therenorm aliza-

tion factor2�SS � 1 saturatesatthe value � 1=2.

W e point out that this discussion m ight be m odi�ed

when considering othertypesofe�ectscausing decoher-

ence,such as e.g. inelastic scattering. A m ore detailed

investigation(seee.g.Refs.[58]),goingbeyond thescope

ofthe paper,isneeded to addresstheseissues.

C . Spin entanglem ent bound

In theabsenceofspin decoherencethespin stateofthe

em itted pair is a singlet,a m axim ally entangled state.

For�nitespin decoherence,thisisno longerthecaseand

the question ariseshow to obtain quantitative inform a-

tion aboutthespin entanglem entfrom them easurem ents

ofthe currentcorrelators.

W e stress that our interest here is the spin entangle-

m entof� only. However,� containsinform ation about

thespin partofthestateaswellastheenergy-dependent

orbitalpart, the wave-packet structure of the em itted

pair of electrons. To quantify the spin entanglem ent,

one thushasto considera m easurem entsensitive to the

spin part of� only (see Appendix). O ne such im por-

tant exam ple is the cross correlators between the cur-

rents in the leads 1 and 2 (i.e. without beam splitters).

Itwasshown in a related system in Ref. [15]thatthese

cross correlators are sim ply proportionalto the proba-

bility to jointly detect one particle in lead 1 and one

in 2. The wave-packetproperty ofthe em itted pair re-

sults only in an overallconstantm ultiplying the proba-

bilities. As a consequence,a BellInequality,derived in

term s ofthe joint detection probabilities,could be for-

m ulated in term sofzero-frequency crosscorrelators.In

thesam eway,forthesuperconductor-dotentanglercon-

sidered here,the spin entanglem ent ofthe two em itted

electrons can in principle be tested via a BellInequal-

ity form ulated in term s spin current correlators.19 The

situation is di�erent for the beam -splitter setup,where

the Fano factors in Eqs. (27) and (28) in generalde-

pend on the wave-packetstructure via the dot-levelde-

pendentfactorjH ("1 � "2)j
2,quantifying the overlap of

the two electrons when colliding. However,for "1 = "2
(i.e.m axim aloverlap,jH (0)j2 = 1)the Fano factorsare

independentofthe wave-packetstructureofthe em itted

electronsand thusonly sensitivetothespin partof� [see

Eq.(30)].

The spin partof� can be described by the 4� 4 spin

density m atrix ��, rigorously de�ned in the Appendix

(notethat�,dueto the continousenergy variable,isin-

�nite dim ensional). Form ally,�� is the density m atrix

obtained when tracing �,foraligned dot-levels"1 = "2,

overenergies.Thequestion isthushow to determ inethe

entanglem entof��.In general,knowledgeofallthem a-

trix elem ents is needed. This inform ation can however

notbeobtained within ourapproach,sincetheFano fac-

torsonly providesinform ation ofthespin singletweight,

asisclearfrom Eq. (30). Itisneverthelesspossible,as

described in detailin the Appendix,to follow the ideas

ofBurkard and Loss39 and obtain a lowerbound forthe

spin entanglem ent.

There are severaldi�erent m easures ofentanglem ent

forthem ixed stateoftwocoupled spin-1=2system s.Here

we consider the concurrence59 C ,with C = 0 (C = 1)

foran unentangled (m axim ally entangled)state. To es-

tablish the lower bound,it can be shown that the con-

currenceC (��)isalwayslargerthan orequalto thecon-

currence C (�W ) ofthe so W erner state,60 described by

the density m atrix �W . The W erner state, de�ned as

the average of �� over identicaland localrandom ro-

tations, has the sam e singlet weight �SS as ��. The

concurrenceoftheW ernerstatehastheappealing prop-

erty thatitisa function ofthe spin singletweightonly,

CW = m axf2�SS � 1;0g.

The �ndings above thus lead to the sim ple and im -

portantresultthatthe renorm alization,Eq.(30),ofthe

Fano factorsin Eqs. (27)and (28)due to spin decoher-

encecan be written as(forCW > 0)

jH ("1 � "2)j
2 ! CW jH ("1 � "2)j

2 (31)

where CW thusprovidesa lowerbound forthe spin en-

tanglem entoftheem itted pairofelectrons(forthepure

singlet�SS = 1,CW and C (��)areequaland m axim al).

Thus,aslong astheFano factorsdisplay a bunching be-

havior,the spin entanglem ent is �nite,C W > 0. For a

cross-overto anti-bunching behavior,CW = 0 and one

can no longerconcludeanything abouttheentanglem ent

ofthe spins state. The value ofCW can be extracted

directly from the experim entally determ ined Fano fac-

tors, as the am plitude of the m odulation of the Fano

factors with respect to dot levelam plitudes "1 � "2 di-

vided by 2RT.ThevaluesofR;T can beextracted inde-

pendently from the Fano factorsatdotlevelssuch that

H ("1 � "2)� 0.
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The resultin Eq.(31)thusprovidesa sim ple relation

between the Fano-factorsand the m inim um spin entan-

glem ent CW . It is clear,however,that since the Fano

factors only provide inform ation ofthe singlet weight,

fullinform ation ofthespin entanglem entcan notbeob-

tained by the beam -splitterapproach em ployed here. It

should be noted that the result in Eq. (31) is quanti-

tatively di�erent from what was obtained in Ref. [39],

a consequence ofthe di�erent states considered for the

em itted electrons,asdiscussed abovein connection with

the currentcorrelators.

V I. T U N N ELIN G T H R O U G H T H E SA M E D O T .

W e then turn to the situation when the two electrons

tunnelthrough the sam e dot. To be able to distinguish

this process II from process I,it is im portant to study

the currentaswellasthe noise in detail. The averaged

currentin Eq.(19),evaluated with thestatein Eq.(15),

becom esforreservoirsA and B

I
II
A =

2e

h

Z eV

�eV

dE
�
RjB 1(E )j

2 + TjB 2(E )j
2
�
;

I
II
B =

2e

h

Z eV

�eV

dE
�
TjB 1(E )j

2 + RjB 2(E )j
2
�
: (32)

Since the two resonances "1 and "2 are wellwithin the

voltage range, i.e. eV � j"1j, eV � j"2j � , we can

perform the integralsand getthe current32

I
II
� =

2e

h
�jB0j

2
=; (33)

thesam eforboth reservoirs� = A;B .W enotethatthe

two-particleresonancein thecurrent,presentin thepair-

splitting case I,isabsentdue to the Coulom b blockade,

aspointed outin Ref.[32].A di�erencefrom Ref.[32]is

howeverthatduetotheabsenceofback-scatteringatthe

beam -splitter, there is no scattering-phase dependence

of the current. Consequently, there is no dependence

on a possible di�erence in the superconducting phase at

the two em ission points or an Aharonov-Bohm phase61

due to a m agnetic ux in the area between the super-

conductor,the dotsand the beam -splitter. Itshould be

pointed outthatthisisnota generic resultfornorm al-

superconducting system s. In a situation with backscat-

tering,which isinevitablein e.g.thethree-term inalfork-

like geom etries,Andreev interferom eters,studied exten-

sively in both di�usive62 and ballistic63 conductors,the

current is indeed sensitive to a superconducting phase

di�erence aswellasthe Aharonov-Bohm phase.

Regarding the spin entanglem ent,just as for process

I,no inform ation is provided by the averaged current.

The sam e result would have been obtained considering

an incoherent superposition of two electrons in lead 1

and two in lead 2,independenton spin state.Turning to

the current correlators,inserting the expression for the

statej	 IIiintoEq.(20),onegetstheexpressionsforthe

auto-correlations

S
II
A A =

4e2

h

Z

dE
�
R(1+ R)jB 1(E )j

2

+ T(1+ T)jB 2(E )j
2 + 2Re

�
(r�t0)2B �

1(E )B 2(E )
�	
;

S
II
B B =

4e2

h

Z

dE
�
T(1+ T)jB 1(E )j

2

+ R(1+ R)jB 2(E )j
2 + 2Re

�
(r�t0)2B �

1(E )B 2(E )
�	

(34)

with Re[::]denoting the realpart,as wellas the cross-

correlations

S
II
A B = S

II
B A =

4e2

h

Z

dE
�
RT(jB 1(E )j

2 + jB 2(E )j
2)

� 2Re
�
(r�t0)2B �

1(E )B 2(E )
�	
: (35)

The integralsoverjB j(E )j
2 were carried outabove,Eq.

(33).Perform ing the integraloverB 1(E )B
�
2(� E )in the

lim iteV � j"1j,eV � j"2j� ,weget

Z

dE B
�
1(E )B 2(E )=

�ijB0j
2

�1 � �2 + i
: (36)

The expressions for the correlators above give that the

totalnoise SII ofthe currentowing out ofthe super-

conductorsis,

S
II = S

II
A B + S

II
B A + S

II
A A + S

II
B B = 4e(IIIA + I

II
B ); (37)

twice the Poissonian, describing, just as in case I,an

uncorrelated em ission ofpairsofelectrons.

W enotethatin contrastto thecurrentand thetrans-

port properties in case I,when the two electrons tun-

nelthrough di�erentdots,thenoisecontainsinform ation

about the scattering phases (via r�t0). Q uite generally,

onecan write

(r�t0)2 = RTe
i�
; (38)

where� isa scattering phaseofthebeam -splitter.Scat-

tering phasespicked up during propagation in the leads

sim ply add to �. As a consequence,� can be m odu-

lated by e.g.an electrostaticgatechanging thelength of

the lead 1 or2 orby an Aharonov-Bohm ux threading

theregion between thedots,thesuperconductorand the

beam -splitter. An im portant consequence ofthis phase

dependence ofthe current correlators is that it can be

used to distinguish between tunneling via processIIand

between processI,sincethecurrentcorrelatorsofthelat-

tershow no phase dependence. Thiswaspointed outin

Ref.[32].

This phase dependence shows that the correlators in

Eqs.(34)and (35)aresensitivetodephasinga�ectingthe

orbitalpartofthe wavefunction. For com plete dephas-

ing,the lastterm in Eqs. (34)and (35)are suppressed.

Theorbitalentanglem entin Eq.(15),thelinearsuperpo-

sition ofstates corresponding to tunneling through dot
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1 and 2, is lost. This sensitivity to orbitaldephasing

is di�erent from the one for process I discussed above.

However,again in contrastto processI,the currentcor-

relators are insensitive to spin-dephasing. This can be

understood by considering the �rstquantized wavefunc-

tion j	 IIi,discussed below Eq. (16),keeping in m ind

thatthe wavefunction isa directproductofa spin part

and an orbitalpart. The spin wavefunction isa singlet,

�"��
#
� � �#��

"
�,but the orbitalwavefunction is a com bi-

nation oftriplets,�1��
1
� + �2��

2
� for "1 = "2. Since no

scattering between the leadsispossible.i.e.no \pseudo

spin ip",orbitaldephasing can not change the triplet

characteroftheorbitalwavefunction and asa result,the

spin wavefunctionisbound tobeasinglet.Thus,thespin

entanglem entin j	 IIiisprotected againstdecoherence.

Turning to the Fano factor gives,the auto and cross

correlationsare

F
II
A A = F

II
B B = 1+ T

2 + R
2

+ 2RTRe
�
e
i�
H ("1 � "2)

�
(39)

and

F
II
A B = F

II
B A = 2RT

� 2RTRe
�
e
i�
H ("1 � "2)

�
(40)

respectively,whereH ("1 � "2)isgiven in Eq.(29).
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FIG .6: The Fano factor for the cross-correlations FA B =

FB A for phase di�erence � = 0 (left panel) � = �=2 (right

panel)and as a function ofthe norm alized energy di�erence

("1 � "2)= forvariousbeam -splittertransparencies.

The Fano factor as a function of energy di�erence

"1 � "2 is plotted in Figs. 7 and 6 for severalvalues of

thetransparencyofthebeam splitter.Forzerophasedif-

ference � = 0,the Fano factorforthe cross-correlations

showsa dip foraligned resonantlevels. At"1 � "2 = 0,

theFano factoriszero,independenton thebeam splitter

transparency T. This is a sibnature ofperfect bunch-

ing. For �nite phase-di�erence � 6= 0,the Fano factor

becom esasym m etric in "1 � "2,showing a Fano-shaped

resonance,with them inim um shifted away from "1 = "2.

The Fano factor for the auto-correlations,for � = 0,

show a corresponding peak for aligned resonant levels,
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FIG . 7: The Fano factor for the auto-correlations FA A =

FB B for phase di�erence � = 0 (left panel) � = �=2 (right

panel)and as a function ofthe norm alized energy di�erence

("1 � "2)= forvariousbeam -splittertransparencies.

reaching 2 for"1 = "2.For�nite phase-di�erence� 6= 0,

theFanofactorbecom esasym m etric,with them axim um

Fano-factorshifted away from "1 = "2.

W e point out that sim ilarly to case I,the integrand

ofthe cross correlatorscan be understood by consider-

ing the basictwo-particlescattering processes.They are

shown in Fig. 8,the generalexplanation is along the

sam eline asforprocessI,discussed above.

A

B

1

2

A

B

1

2
+

E,!

E"#,

E,!

E"#,

(a) (b)

FIG .8:Elem entary scattering processes(shown atthebeam -

splitter) contributing to the cross correlators S
II
A B . The two

processes(a)and (b)transporta pairofelectronsj";E iand

j#;� E ifrom the superconductor to the reservoirs A and B

respectively.

V II. D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S.

In conclusion,we haveinvestigated the spin entangle-

m ent in the superconductor-quantum dot system pro-

posed by Recher, Sukhorukov and Loss [32]. Using a

form alscattering theory we have calculated the wave-

function ofthe electrons em itted by the entangler and

found thatitisa superposition ofspin-singletsatdi�er-

entenergies,a two particle wavepacket.Both the wave-

function forthetwoelectronstunneling through di�erent

dots,creating the desired nonlocalEPR-pair,aswellas

thewavefunction forthetwo electronstunneling through

the sam edot,werecalculated.

Thetwoelectronsin theem itted paircollidein abeam -
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splitter before exiting into norm alreservoirs. Due to

thesym m etricalorbitalstate,a consequenceoftheanti-

sym m etrical singlet spin-state, the electrons tunneling

through di�erent dots show a tendency to bunch. This

bunching can bedetected via thecurrentcorrelations.It

wasfound thatthe am ountofbunching dependson the

position ofthesingleparticlelevelsin thedotsaswellas

on thescattering propertiesofthebeam splitter.Im por-

tantly,them agnitudeofthebunchingdependentterm in

the crosscorrelationswasfound to be ofthe sam e order

asthe bunching independentterm ,im plying thatan ex-

perim entaldetection ofthebunching,and thusindirectly

the spin-singletentanglem ent,isfeasible.

Thecurrentcorrelatorsforelectronstunnelingthrough

di�erentdotswere found to be insensitive to orbitalde-

phasing. Spin dephasing,on the contrary,tendsto ran-

dom izethespin state,leading to a m ixed spin-statewith

a �nite fraction oftriplets.Since singletand tripletspin

statesgiverisetoabunchingand anti-bunchingbehavior

respectively,when colliding in the beam -splitter,strong

dephasing willsuppressthebunching behaviorand even-

tually cause a crossover to anti-bunching. To quantify

the entanglem entin the presence ofspin dephasing,we

have derived an expression forthe concurrence in term s

ofthe Fano factors.In addition,via the currentcorrela-

tions,itisnotpossibleto distinguish between entangled

and non-entangled spin-triplet states, since alltriplets

show thesam ebunching behavior.Thisim pliesthatthe

m ethod ofdetecting spin entanglem entvia currentcorre-

lationsin thebeam -splittergeom etry hasa fundam ental

lim itation com pared totheexperim entally m oreinvolved

BellInequality test.

W e have also investigated the current correlations in

thecasewherethetwoelectronstunnelthrough thesam e

dot.Thewavefunction wasfound to bea linearsuperpo-

sition ofstatesforthepairtunneling through dots1 and

2.Thecross-and autocorrelatorsaresensitivetothepo-

sition ofthesingle-particlelevelsin thedots,howeverin

a di�erentway than fortunneling through di�erentdots.

M oreover,the correlators were found to be dependent

on the scattering phases,providing a way to distinguish

between the two tunneling processesby m odulating the

phase.
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A P P EN D IX A

In the presence ofspin decoherence,the state ofthe

pair ofelectrons em itted through di�erent dots can be

described by a density m atrix �,which can bewritten as

� =

�Z

dE jA(E )j2
� �1 X

q;q0

�qq0

Z

dE dE
0

� A(E )A�(E 0)j	 q(E )ih	 q0(E
0)j (A1)

noting that the norm alization gives
P

q
�qq = 1. The

index q runs over the states in the singlet-triplet basis

fqg= fS;T0;T+ ;T� g,i.e.

j	 S(E )i =
1
p
2

h

b
y

1"
(E )b

y

2#
(� E )� b

y

1#
(E )b

y

2"
(� E )

i

j0i

j	 T0(E )i =
1
p
2

h

b
y

1"
(E )b

y

2#
(� E )+ b

y

1#
(E )b

y

2"
(� E )

i

j0i

j	 T+ (E )i = b
y

1"
(E )b

y

2"
(� E )j0i

j	 T� (E )i = b
y

1#
(E )b

y

2#
(� E )j0i (A2)

Thecoe�cients� qq0 depend in generalon thenatureand

the strength of the spin decoherence. As pointed out

in the text, only energy independent spin decoherence

is considered,and consequently the coe�cients � qq0 are

independenton energy.

The current operators conserve the individualspins.

Asa consequence,the o�-diagonalelem entsof� do not

contribute to the noise correlators. As discussed in the

text, all triplets contribute equally to the correlators.

Sincethesingletand tripletstatescontributewith oppo-

sitesign to thelastterm in Eqs.(27)and (28),thee�ect

ofspin-decoherence on the Fano factorscan be incorpo-

rated byrenorm alizingjH ("1� "2)j
2 ! (2�SS � 1)jH ("1�

"2)j
2,with therenorm alization factorexpressed in term s

of�SS only (using �SS + �T0T0 + �T+ T+ + �T� T� = 1),the

weightofthe singletcom ponentin �.

It is a di�cult (and in general not analytically

tractable) problem to evaluate the entanglem ent ofthe

fulldensity m atrix,since � contains inform ation about

both the energy-dependent orbitalpart ofthe state as

wellasthespin-part.In particular,dueto thecontinous

energy variable,the dim ension of� isin�nite. Here,we

are howeveronly interested in the spin entanglem entof

�. To determ ine the spin entanglem entone hasto con-

siderm easurem entschem eswherethe observablesO are

sensitive only to the spin part of�. Such observables

satisfy the property

Z

dE dE
0
A(E )A �(E 0)h	 q(E )jO j	 q0(E

0)i

= h	 qjO �j	 q0i

Z

dE jA(E )j2 (A3)

where j	 q0iare given from j	 q0(E )iin Eq. (A2)by re-

m oving the energy dependence,e.g. j	 T+ i= b
y

1"
b
y

2"
j0i.

TheoperatorO � isa function oftheenergy independent
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b-operators.Usingthepropertyin Eq.(A3)wecan write

hO i = tr[�O ]=

�Z

dE jA(E )j2
� �1 X

q;q0

�qq0

�

Z

dE dE
0
A(E )A �(E 0)h	 q(E )jO j	 q0(E

0)i

=
X

q;q0

�qq0h	 qjO �j	 q0i� tr[��O �]: (A4)

The 4� 4 spin density m atrix �� isthus

�� =
X

q;q0

�qq0j	 qih	 q0j: (A5)

It is straightforward to show that for the special� for

aligned dotlevels"1 = "2,the currentcorrelatorsin Eq.

(20) are insensitive to the wave-packet structure of �.

In this case,�� is directly obtained from � by tracing

overenergies.M ore generally,independentof"1;"2,the

spin current correlators between lead 1 and 2 (i.e. in

the absence ofthe beam splitter) are insensitive to the

wave-packetstructure of�. These lattercorrelatorscan

be used to testa BellInequality,along the linesofRef.

[15,19].

O urinterestisthusto investigatetheentanglem entof

��,conveniently expressed in term softheconcurrence.
59

The concurrenceC isde�ned as

C (��)= m ax

n

0;
p
�1 �

p
�2 �

p
�3 �

p
�4

o

(A6)

where the �is are the realand positive eigenvalues,in

decreasing order,of�� ~��.The m atrix ~�� isde�ned as

~�� = (�y 
 �y)�
�
�(�y 
 �y) (A7)

where�y arePaulim atrices,rotating locally thespinsin

lead 1 and 2 respectively.Im portantly,in Eq.(A7),the

density m atrix �� is written in the spin-up/spin-down

basis,i.e. b
y

1"
b
y

2#
j0i etc. The concurrence is C = 0 for

an unentangled state and C = 1 for a state which is

m axim ally entangled.

To determ ine C (��),fullinform ation of�� isneeded.

In theapproach taken here,investigating thespin entan-

glem entvia a beam -splitterand currentcorrelators,one

can however not determ ine allelem ents ofthe density

m atrix ��. As a consequence,the spin entanglem entof

the em itted pair can not be determ ined precisely. It is

neverthelesspossible,following theideasofBurkard and

Loss,39 to obtain a lower bound for the spin entangle-

m ent.

To obtain the lower bound, we �rst note two im -

portant properties ofC (��): (i) C (��) is invariant un-

der local rotations,59 i.e. C (���) = C (��) for ��� =

(U1 
 U2)��(U
y

2 
 U
y

1), where U1 and U2 are unitary

2 � 2 m atrices acting locally on the spins in lead 1

and 2 respectively. (ii) C (��) is a convex function,64P

i
piC (�i) � C (

P

i
pi�i), i.e. for a density m atrix

�� =
P

i
pi�i,with

P

i
pi = 1,the entanglem entofthe

totaldensity density m atrix is sm aller than orequalto

the weighted entanglem ent ofthe parts (a consequence

ofinform ation being lostwhen adding density m atrices).

Considerthen the density m atrix �W obtained by av-

eraging �� with respect to all possible local rotations

U 
 U , i.e. the sam e rotation in lead 1 and 2. For-

m ally,�W = (hU 
 U )��(U
y
 Uy)iU iscalculated,where

h::iU denotes an average with respect to U ,uniform ly

distributed in the group ofunitary 2� 2 m atrices.This

givesthe W ernerstate60

�W = �SSj	 Sih	 Sj+
1� �SS

3

�
�
j	 T0ih	 T0j+ j	 T+ ih	 T+ j+ j	 T� ih	 T� j

�
(A8)

where we note thatthe singletcom ponentisuna�ected

by the rotation U 
 U . Im portantly,the entanglem ent

oftheW ernerstateisa function ofthesingletcoe�cient

�SS only. Using the two properties (i) and (ii) ofthe

entanglem entstated above,wecan write

C (�W ) = C [h(U 
 U )��(U
y 
 U

y)iU ]

� hC [(U 
 U )��(U
y 
 U

y)]iU

= hC (��)iU = C (��) (A9)

This shows that the concurrence of the W erner state

CW = C (�W ) provides a lower bound for the entan-

glem ent ofthe fullspin state C (��). The concurrence

ofthe W erner state is CW = m axf2�SS � 1;0g. The

renorm alization of the Fano factors in Eqs. (27) and

(28)due to spin decoherencecan now sim ply be written

jH ("1 � "2)j
2 ! CW jH ("1 � "2)j

2 where CW � 0 is a

lowerbound forthe concurrence ofthe spin state in the

presenceofdecoherence.ThisisEq.(31)in the text.
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